
COLONEL TO IKE
BOSSES HIS ISSUE JU Y 4TH

New Will Hold That Both

Old Ones Alike Are in

Evil AND EVERY OTHER DAY
OF THE YEAR

NOT YET CHOSEN

Sarrh Me, by George," Is Reply,

When Question Is Asked Fal-

tering of Movement Is De-

nied at Oyster Bay.

OYSTER BAT, X. T-- , July 3. With
the Democratic National ticket in the
field. Colonel Roosevelt and a group of
his lieutenants took up today the work
of flaylnB the foundation upon which
they hope to build a new party.

snr thn birth of the party in Chi
cago little has been done, as Colonel
Roosevelt said he felt it necessary to
await th outcome at Baltimore, ine
situation in the lisht of the nomina.
tlon of Woodrow Wilson was discussed
af a conference at Sagamore Hill
which was attended by Senator Dixon,
of Montana: William Flinn. of Pitts
burgr: George W. Perkins and Frank A.
Munsey. of New lorK, ana fc.. A. an
Valkenburg, of Philadelphia.

Serious Setback Denied.
The presence of these men at Saga-

more Hill gave rise to reports that the
third-part- y movement had suffered i

serious setback as a result of the se
lection of candidates by the Democratic
convention an dthat some of colonel
Roosevelt's leaders were In favor of
abandoning the fight. Colonel Roose-
velt denied this

"There was no thought of abandon-
ing the fight." said he. "These men
simply came to talk over the situation
with me and to discuss details of the
call for the National convention."

The staement of r Osborn, of
Michigan, one of the seven Governors
who asked Colonel Roosevelt to become
a candidate fr the Republican nomina-
tion that in his opinion no third party
was now necessary was cited to the
Colonel as one reason for thereports
that all was gonig well with the move-
ment.

"Governor Osborn said about the
'same thing before." he said. "I did not
expect to have his support. We are
going to have some losses of this sort.
Governor Hadley came out for Taft,
Governor Osbornr for Wilson. Our
plans will not be affected." 'Colonel Roosevelt predicted, several
weeks before the Chicago convention,
that after all the nominations had
been made there would be a period of
alow movement such, as he experienced
in the first weeks after he entered
the campaign for the Republican Pres-
idential nomination In February-- He
said he was in no way discouraged at
the outlook, but on the contrary had
received assurances of support from
every section of the country. He would
express no opinion of the chances of
his ultimate success.

Several Issues Declared.
From what has been said by Colonel

Roosevelt and his supporters, it is be-

lieved that several distinctive issues
will be brought into' the campaign.
Foremost will be. according to the
present plans, argument that the
course of affairs in both the Republi-
can and Democratic conventions and in
the recent history of the country has
demonstrated the need of a new party
which will be national in scope and
which will go on record as opposed
to "bosses." such as Colonel Roosevelt
has said flourished with equal power
among both the Democratic and Re-

publican parties. Colonel Roosevelt be
lieves he will be aoie to present tnis
argument with effectiveness and that
he will gain a large measure of sup-
port south of the Mason and Dixon
line.

T. R. PEPPERY IX REPLY

It Is Just Way They Ixok at It, In-

terviewer Is Told.
OYSTER BAY. N. Y., July 3. "Some

of the newspapers say that Wilson's
nomination as a progressive takes the
wind out of your sails, Colonel," said

I an Interviewer to Theodore Roosevelt
today.

"That's Just the way THEY look at
It" replied Mr. Roosevelt.

WIFE JEALOUS OF PUPPETS

Cardboard "Glrls"-rse- d by Photog
rapher Caue Marital Woes,

SEASIDE. Or., July 3. (Special.)
Two life-siz- e cardboard dummies of
buxom Summer girls used In posing
for picture postcards were the disturb-
ing factors in a fine matrimonial com-od- y

that was staged yesterday In the
studio of W. J. Montag. a boardwalk

of Seaside.
The first scene took place In Port

land after the discover- - of a picture
nade by Montag last .summer, in which
he husband was apparently engaged
n disgraceful conduct, with a woman

each arm. Although endless assur
ances had been given that the women
were only cardboard dummies, the wife
nsisted that they were a pair of "bus
es." and would not believe a word of

he story until the dummies were pro-- .
uced as evidence.
Fearing a matrimonial fracture, the

ouple proceeded here in haste and
ought the alleged to
ave made the picture. Ith many
ssurances of his faith and vociferous
xplanation, the husband, with the help
f Montag, succeeded in reassuring the
ife. Then, as a clinching proof, Mon- -

lag offered to find the dummies. This
s done, and with exhibit A lor tne
efense before her the wife was great- -

mollified, and. much chagrined at
er discomfiture, nevertheless admitted
er mistake.
In some gratitude the husband re

tted the circumstances causing the
harge of faithlessness made by his
Ife. The picture had lain forgotten

Li a trunk since coming from the beach
hst Summer, and had only lately been
rought to light. Not believing the
tory given by the husband, the jealous
ife at once Insisted on seeing tne
ummles, and as a final means of con- -
Illation was brought to Seaside.
The couple returned to Portland

gain yesterday afternoon, not wishing
b have their identity discovered.

Central Oregon Gets Cut Kate.
SALEM. Or., July 3. (Special.) The

tate Railroad Commission has re- -
word that the rate on coal over

lines from points In
voming and Utah to Condon, on the

Inndon branch, will be reduced from
,i0 to to. The company states In Its
tter that the rate of 35.50 is too low.

?jt. realiiing the importance of de- -

loplng the Central Oregon territory,
will grant the concession. Railroad

Miller called the atten- -

on of the road to the request lor a
it In the rate.

PRESIDENT OF WOMEN'S CLUB FEDERATION AND TWO LEADING CANDIDATES FOR SUCCESSION.

Party

Hands.

NAME

emphatically.

photographer

photographer

tived

hnimlssioner

i -- i PmlHnl. Mra. Phllln North
Moore, of St. Louis. Right, Above,
Mm. Perry B. Pennypncker, of Texas.
Below, Mrs. Philip Carpenter, of New
York.

BiE EFFORT TOLD

Talesman Says He Refused
Franklin's $4000 Offer.

JUROR'S WIFE ON STAND

Mrs. Bain, Witness Against Darrow,
Tells or Part She Took In Cor-

ruption of Husband by

McXamara Agent.

T.rR iNrtKi.vA Julv 3. Two pros
pective Jurors In the McNamara trial,
A. J. Krueger and Frank P. Smith, told
of futile efforts by Bert H. Frank-
lin to bribe them and the wife of
Robert F. Bain, the first juror sworn
to try the case, testified to her part

Franklin In the trial today of Clarence
uarrow, r ranKiin s cmpiuj e.

. I . - L'vhbi,., a to losmnn In the'
McNamara case, testified that before
Franklin approacnea mm on tne uj

e was arawa as juiwn r V .. n 1, x waa vlcltAil hV

Frank Fowler, a Los Angeles attorney.
...oniinir tn th witness, asked

him to' "stick" on the McNamara Jury.
rle piCKea up lour raawuea win

floor," said Krueger, " and said there
l,l h. that much in It for me."
Fraaklln's Story Corroborated.

Fowler Is employed by a local rail-
way company, and was not publicly
identified with the McNamara defense.
Krueger corroborated the main details
of Bert Franklin's testimony relative
to the latter's alleged dealings with the
witness.

On n, Krueger said
he did not know whether the four
matches were meant to represent "four

Elks Week
Mail to your friends and rela-

tives in the East The Oregonian
during the Elks' Convention,
including the big illustrated
special Elks' Edition, the Sun-

day before the convention, and
.he great Sunday edition of
July. 14th, giving a resume of
the entire week.

Eight Issues Altogether.
The Oregonian will hare the

best and most complete account
of the days' doings, profusely
illustrated, and no more attract-
ive testimonial to your friends
could be given than a subscrip--

tion to Oregon's great daily
during the event.

Orders given now or sent by
mail to The Oregonian will re-

ceive prompt and careful atten-

tion. Subscription price for the
entire eight days, including the
two special Elks' editions, and
postage, 25 cents.

bits, $4 or 34000." Franklin testified
that Krueger had told him Fowler of-

fered him 34000.
Frank R. Smith, an orange-growe- r,

and another McNamara talesman men-

tioned by Franklin as one of those he
sought to bribe, followed Krueger on
the stand. Smith said Franklin of-

fered him 33000 and then 34000 if he
would qualify as a Juror and vote lor
the acquittal of J. B. McNamara.

Refusal Eods DtsetusloB.
"I told him he didn't have enough

money to buy me," sail Smith, "and
that ended the matter."

On n, the witness
said he never gave Franklin any rea-
son to believe that he would consent
to. being bribed. The defense objected
to Smith's testimony on the ground
that Franklin's negotiations with
Smith had never been reported to Dar-
row, a testified by Franklin himself- -

The remainder of the day was de-

voted largely to the examination of
witnesses connected between Darrow
and Franklin.

When adjournmen came seevral more
witnesses, including Bain, remained --to
be examined by the prosecution.

WILSON MEETS ADVISERS

irotvtinwfd Trnm First Pag.)
Just to them or myself if I used this.
We'll fix up another one.'

"He took a pad and placed it across

X V .! if f 1....: ,: "N?

his knee and wrote his answer to Mr.
Bryan without crossing out a. single
word he had put down."

Governor Wilson had many pleasant
interchanges of courtesies with his
visitors today, many of these membeis
of other parties than that of which
he is the standard bearer. He was
halted by a man with a moving pic-
ture machine and bowed and smiled
and looked. east and west and did a
dozen other things for the film. Not
a step was made outside his doorway
today that will not be thrown on the
screen.

Original wilaoa Men Legion.
It seemed as if every visitor today

was an old classmate, a former pupil,
a dear friend or a political astrologer
who had known that it was going to
happen ever so long ago. There were
a dozen who "used to call him Tommy,"
scores who could quote his exact lan-
guage on Innumerable occasions and
tnnii., hnnHrH, wh knew he was a
man of destiny and seemingly innum
erable "original- - wooarow v inun
men." And they did not mind saying
so.

Gilbert J. Weller, a delegate to the
Baltimore convention, dropped In on
his way home to Honolulu to tell the
nnvernor that Hawaii could not see
anything but Wilson.

F. A. Thompson ana u. w. Gregory.
Texas delegates, told Governor Wilson

v.n DaM "Wtlsnn" 46 times at
Baltimore and would have said it 46
more.

SUSPECT IS RELEASED

MAX, GIVIXG VAME OP OAXXOX,

CAVGHT AT HEPPXER, FREED.

Sheriff Quine-Determine- d to Take

"The Dalles Resident" in Toils

Again if Possible.

RnsKRt-RG- . Or.. July 3. (Special.)
j nerJarlnff that his name was E. M.

Cannon, and that he lived at The
Dalles, the supposed abductor of fctnei
UTotmlf. who was arrested last night
at Heppner. was today released from
custody, and shortly after left town.

Upon receipt of news to the effect
that the susnect had been released.
Sheriff Quine telegraphed an inquiry
to The Dalles and was inrormea msi
no such man as E. M. Cannon resided
in that city. The Sheriff at The Dalles
was then Instructed to watch all
trains and arrest the suspect In the
event he chanced to pass that way.

cimiiop instriirfionR were sent to
Pendleton and other Eastern Oregon
towns.

Sheriff Quine is positive that the
nnit Arretted at HenDner is the

man wanted here. In fact, he says, hs
has been quietly working on trie tne-or- y

that the imposter and F. O. Gray,
the latter of whom is in Jail In Rose-bur- g,

were acquainted and that the
girl would be taKen lo tsaBiern ure--

on- - ....
In substantiation of tnis. tneory ne

says F. O. Gray formerly resided in
Kcho, and while there wrote letters to
Miss Metcalf In which he urged her, Tn of thesef. --An. 4a Hnnnr. one
letters Gray said he had found for
Miss Metcalf- a . position wnere sne
could make some "easy money." ,The
jmrintinn. nf the susnect arrested
last night and the abductor are also
said to tally accurately, except as to
weight. Both men are minus two fin-ca- m

of the right hand and are other
wise almost identical in appearance.
No word regarding the suspect arrestea
had been received from The Dalles late
tonight.

OSBORN IS FOR WILSON

MICfflGAX GOVERSOR DESERTS

ROOSEVELT STANDARD.

republicans Declared to Lack Can-

didate Whom They Are Bound as
Party' Men to Support. '

T.iNSiNn. Mich.. Julv 3. Governor
Osborn, an ardent Roosevelt sup
porter during the Colonel's battle tor
, u - D.nnhiiion TrliiinMn.l nomination.
today declared his belief that there is no
necessity ror a new political pariy. no
also said he hoped Roosevelt would not

"The issue 1b clearly Joined for the
people, said tne governor in nis siaio-men- t.

"It Is Wrall street versus Wilson.
Woodrow Wilson's character, tempera-
ment, preparation and fitness are above
the high average of American Presi-
dents. He is a Christian, a scholar and
a fearless citizen.

"Republicans can vote for Wilson
without leaving their party or bolting.
Th- - ,ul Pdtiii HI ra n nartv linn nn can
didate for President this year. Thers
has been no nomination.. The action of
the political freebooters at Chicago is
not binding upon the Republican party,
even ir ror tne moment, me ar uiing aloft the stolen ensign."

SOLDIERS TO STEP

Military Parade Will Mark Ce-

lebration at Vancouver.

COLONEL YOUNG WILL LEAD

Races at Clark County Fair Course

and Special Military Sports at
the Barracks Are Part of .,

Entertainment Planned.

VANCOUVER, Wash., July 3. (Spe-
cial.) The most pretentious, elaborate
and largest Fourth of July celebration
in the history of the city will be held
here and in Vancouver Barracks to-

morrow, when the civilians and mili-
tary will join In providing amusement
and entertainment for 30,000 people.
There will be patriotic exercises, a
monster parade with 1000 or more sol-
diers In full dress uniforms, with bands
playing, business and comic floats, a
military field meet in the post, horse-racin- g

and motor cycle racing at the
Clark County Fair Grounds. Colonel
George S. Young, commander of the
post, will be grand marshal of the day.

In the morning ,at 10:30 o'clock the
big parade will wind Its way through
the business district. The imposing
sight of 1000 uniformed soldiers with
colors flying and bands playing Is
looked forwtard to. Vancouver is the
oldest town in the state and its early
history made up of Hudson's Bay trap-
pers, Indian fighting and war.

Great Generals Have Been Here.
All of the great Generals of the Civil

War, including General Grant, General
Sherman. General Sheridan, General
Nelson A. Miles, and others, have seen
service in Vancouver Barracks, which
is within the city limits of Vancouver.

In the afternoon at the fairgrounds
there will be seven horse races. Many
good animals have been entered, a
grandstand to accommodate ' 1700 per-
sons has been erected, the half-mil- e

track is standard and in fine shape.
Emil Komm. a Clark County lad. will

have his invention, an aeroplane, in
the parade and during the afternoon
win give an exhibition of how it can
travel on a dirt track In competition
with an automobile.

There will be good motorcycle races.
One rider in practicing last night went
the half mile in 29 seconds, a speed of
more than 30 miles an honr. John st.

Chief of Police, has entered his
motorcycle.

Military Will Hove Meet.'
At the athletic field In the Barracks

at 1:30 o'clock a military athletic field
meet will be open to all the soldiers.
About- $500 in cash prizes has been
hunar nn o make the competition keen.
The best military athletic events given
in the grand tournament in lacoma
txen TArs asro will be repeated. This
Includes building a bridge over which
a battery of artillery wiu pass witn
a wagon and cannon. It will be de-

stroyed immediately to prevent the
enemy from following. The machine
gun platoon sections expect to lower

world s record in tneir exciting race
in which the mule and macnine gun
figure prominently. The mountain
battery race is similar, except that a
cannon instead of machine gun is car- -
ried by mules. Tents will be pitched in

FIRE

CALL MAIN 7700

Fire Department

A minute's time gained at the
outbreak of a fire, may mean the (

saving of the property. A call
on the Bell Telephone saves the
precious minutes.

.USE
THE BELL

Every Telephone an Emergency Station
37,080 Telephones in Portland

CALL MAIN 8800

&

One One

record time and many amusing events
will occur, sucn as rtoman rareun
riding, using mules instead of horses.
Admission Is free to the barracks.

There will he special cars and fer-

ries all day running every 30 minues
between Portland and Hayden Island,
connecting with the ferry to Vancou-
ver. Special cars will be run to the
fairgrounds.

SKIDDING AUTO KILLS 3

TWO WOMEX VICTIMS OP ACCX

DEST OX TURXPIKE,

Man and Another Woman Injured by

Overturning or Car Sixth Pas-

senger Thrown Clear.

nTT tittt .Tnlv 9. Mrs. William
White, Duluth: Miss Gladys Richard-
son, Bridgeport, Conn., and Langford
XJTJtAt rrar Tlllllltll ft rhfl.UffeUr. WBfC

killed early today on a country pike
near Dulutn, wnen a touring wi m
nrtiii-- t, th wAr raturnlnff home skid
ded from the road and overturned,

wunom white. Jr.. was seriously in- -
f ii red and is in a locifl hospital. Miss
Nannie Turrish, daugnter 01 nenry v..

Turtish, a lumberman, was severely
shocked and lay apparently lifeless at
the roadside until carried to a nearby
farmhouse, where she was revived.

Charles v. e itzgerara, m
member of the party, was thrown
clear of the wreck and escaped injury.

The party had spent the afternoon
as guests of Miss Turrish and Fitz-
gerald at Fitzgerald's cottage, near
Pike Lake.

Miss Richardson was 20 years old
- hnmA war In BrldeeDort. Conn.
She was the guest of Miss Turrish.
Mrs. White was about 65 years old.

Governor Questions Late Order.
cAT.ir.ivr fir Julv 3. (SDeclal.)

Clerk George G. Brown, of the State
Land Board, has been requested by
Governor West to look Into the law
relative to a communication from the
Department of the Interior. In which
that department states that indemnity
school land selection lists will be sus-
pended pending investigation as to
their mineral, power site and Irriga-
tion possibilities. The Governor states
that he Is under the impression the

.iiiw. kiiVi BimnenRion in rela
tion to mineral lands only, and as
these lands represent many tnousanas
of acres, he desirea to ascertain
whether the Government can legally
withhold ths lands to make investiga-
tion as to power sites and irrigation.

Bsll bearings " for every movable part
feature a new electric uigmopiiw.

THE ANNEX
Twelfth and Washington Streets

Portland's newest and most beauti-

ful hotel Absolutely fireproof
Both phones in every room
mercial tourist and 'family hotel
European plan High-clas- s grille in

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
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CALL MAIN 212

Emergency Hospital

A message to the
Emergency Hospital sends the
Ambulance and fly-

ing to the relief the sufferer.

Bell
Over Bell

connection...

ACCIDENT

telephone

ARRANGE FOR SERVICE AT

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE TELEGRAPH CO.

System Universal Service Policy

SOMETHING NEW
The of Modern Civilization

TELEPHONE HERALD
FREE DEMONSTRATION

2 TO 5 TO 9 P. M.

ROYAL BI'ILDrXG, SEVKXTH AND MOIUIISOX,
HOTKI, l.TXl MK.7.7, ME FLOOR.
MKIEK IKA.Mv'S, SEVENTH FLOOII.

Come Listen

LEONARD!

Singing From
Vocal Studio

Ellers Building.

of

I .'1Wi i

Cornea Over
The "Herald"

At
3"30 and

Telephone Herald Is Combined Telephone Newspaper and Entertainment
Purveyor, "Heralding" its service over an Independent party line
one-wa- v service according to time from wrly morning till late
Rt night. All the important happenings of the day transmitted to your
home, office or place of business many hours ahead of the. newspapers, to-
gether With MUSIC, SONG, VAl'DEVILLK and OPERA. BASEBALL, RE-
PORTS right from the park: lectures, speeches, language lessons, talks
and stories for the children; happenings of every sort, by telephone; In
clear and melodious the human voice and musical instruments not
records-reachin- g you over a separate and distinct wire system.
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We install without ex-

pense to you in your of-

fice, yonr home, any room

or every room, a pair of
Herald Listening Keceiv-er- s

and rommence our full
commercial service as ont- -

lined Nothing to
pay until we carry out
every promise.

OREGON TELEPHONE HERALD CO.

Phone your name to Main 6045, Home A 3213.

We will send you descriptive booklet.
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Commercial Service
Will Commence About Oct. 1.
The Lending Hotels Have A-
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